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PO -IIXED1 IXED EARTH CLOSETS ON ANYBoor, in oront ofdoors, and PORTABLE EARTHMMOPER, for nee in bed•cliarabere and elsewhere.Jiro absolutely froo from offence. Earth OloeetOoa-myotint!aleffroom at WM. G.RHOAtB',o.lr gsrea.
DIED.

COOPEIL—On the 31st ultimo, at theresidence ofhis'daughter, 1031 MountVernon street, Francis Cooper,Br.The relatives and friends of the faintly arerespectfully
invited to meet the funeral, at: St. John's Church, on
Wednesday afternoon,at 4 o'clock. Interment ln Ca-thedralCemetery.§§•DEM/lE.—On the morning of the let inst, Catharine
TheisOnfant daughter of Dr. Theodore A. and Emma

EBTABROOKE.—In Germantown, July 27th, 1810,
Frances flildretb, wife of John D. Hatabrooke, anddaughter of James Manelelkl,Esq., of Gloucester, Mae-eachuseths.

WOODWAIID.—On Saturday, Jnly ..10th, at the resi-dence of Jelin Shivers. near Moorestown, N. J., ClaraM. Woodward, daughter of John P. and the late Prin.
cllla T. Woodward.

The relativese and friends of the family are Invited towend the funeral, from theresidence of, her father. 809
J.rank lin street,on -Wednesday-morning, 3d lustanttat9 o'clock.

400 ARCH STREET.
EYRE LANDELL,_ 400DEpARTIDENTL,MEN ,s WEAR: 810.CANVAS DRILLS. PADDED DRILLS. SCOTCH

CHEVIOTS. CAKSIMEUE FOR SULTS. CORDU-
ROYS AND ToWELS.

PYRE COD LIV R OHJp‘ CITRATE
Dlamels.-401-IN0. BASER d: C0..71. Marketat.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Chestnut Street.

ari nVer CLOTHING

-.......J0HN WANAMAKER, o

tom' ;GRAND CARNIVAL
AND

BAL MASQUE •
TO BE GIVEN AT TIIE

SEA VIEW EXCURSION HOUSE• ;

_ ATLANTIC CITY,

Onffednesday Evenlogt
•

THE GRAND BALL ROOM
(,r thin occz 011 will he exAnisttely decorated with.

Floral Adornments,
.

'WHILE

Pictorial Designs and Ornate Novelties
xtll chance the splendor of the scene and gratify the
most exacting taste.

Canis of Acinacsion (iheir«ling Railroad fare
- toand-f,
Forsale at VINEETRE ET FERRY -TIOK ET OFFICE.

JOU strp§

gNatatorium and Physical Institute,
BROAD Street, below WALNUT

mrimtoiog School for both sexes and all ages.
PUPILS RECEIVED AT ALL TIMES.

The most timid persons taught to swim in from 11 to 10lessons:
EXTRA ANNOUNCEMENT

On and after today ammo tickets will be reduced fifty
(.50, per cent.

Persons desirous of taking /neon' that object to join-
ing the regular claasee, can make arrangements forstrictly private lessons on moderate terms.For further particulars, call or address

J. A. PA.YNE & BRO.jy3oB to th n4trp*

WEDAR OEIESTS'AND FUR BOXES
ON HAND AND 'MADE TO ORDER.

N. THALHEIMER,ins3-tti thelmrpp 207 CALLONVIIILL STREET.

—YHOWARD HOSPITAL, NOS. 1118
and IMO Lombard street, Dispensary Department,db leaf treatment Ind medicine furnished itratuihnuaYo the or

EXCURSIONS.
A FRANGEMENTS FOR LONG
11. BRANCIi.
VIA CAMDEN AND BURLINGTON CO. AND NEWJERSEYEOUTIIRRN ILAILROADS;:• ,• •On and after. MONDAY,August I. Ism passengers
from Philadelphia for Long Branch will leavelValnntstreet wharfat 7 A. I I .and 3 30 P. M.Return trains will leave Long Branch foriPhiladelpliia;
at 8.45 A ..111. mat 6.20 P. M.Fare Philadelpbh to Long Branch, .'"250.lll' After Saturday, July 30, 411°8 A. 31. and 2 P. M.trains will be discontinued :le Long Branch trains fromPhiladelphia. WM. IL GA TEMER, Agent.

29, 1870. 11'30 3t;

CAMP MEETING
AT OCEAN GROVE,

NEAR LONG BRANCH.Trains leave Philadelphia, Walnut Street Wharf, viaCamdenand Burlington GO., and Now Jersey Railroads,At 7.01 , A. N. and 3.30 P. M.EXCURSION TlCKETS...lncluding Stag') from Long
Branch to Ocean Grove and return, for ROUNDTRIP.
Tickets can be procured at Office, 828 Chestnut street,or at Walnut street 'Wharf :before departure of trains.W. H. GATZMEIL Agent.
PHILADELPHIA, July 28, 1870. - iY2O-6I

lIIISCELLANEOU:s.
TREGO'S TEABERRY TOOTHWASH.—

It is the most pleasant,cheapestand best dentifriceextant. Warranted free from injurious ingredients.It Preserves and Whitens the Teeth!
Invigorates and Soothes the Gums IPurifies and Perfumes the Breath I.Prevents Accumulation of 'Tartar! •
Cleanses and Purifies Artificial Teeth IIs a Superior Article for ChildrenSold by all Bruggsts.

AndFilbertWILSON, Proprietoranhl ly ra Ninth and Filbert streets, Phllsdelr

HEADQUARTERS FOR EXTRACTINGTEETH WITH FRESH NITROUS OXIDE
GAS."AiiSOLUTECY NO PAIN."Dr. F. R. THOMAS, formerly operator at the ColtonDental Rooms, devotee his entire practice to the painlessextraction of teeth. °Mee, 911 Walnut at. mhs,lyrP§

OIL CLOTH VISES, CARR,PET STETCH-ore, Upholsterers' and Housekeepers' Tack Ham-men, and superior quality iron, tinned and loather-h eaded Tacks. For male by TRUMAN & SHAW, N0.835(Eight Thirty-five) Market street, below Ninth.

CROQUET SETS OF BO • WOOD, EIG-
ER= vltio, Rosewood, Laurel, Maple, .kc.—a freshassortment just opened. Also,'Parlor Oroquet,ankilil-Lards, and various sized Quoits. TRUMAN St SHAW,No. 335 (Eight Thirty-Ave) Market,street, below Ninth.

IDOLUMBEL AND.. LEVEWTSOVARE—S.,JL with Levels—inserted, Colubinntiorr-Sztwei-,with-Plumb, Levet. SquarP, Rule and Scribe Awl..ln the ono.tool Plumb-.bobeand Pocket Levels. Por'eale by. Trar--31A-N-&-SHAW-,N0.--83.5-4-Eiglit-Thlrty..fivwmelk,estreet. below Ninth.

r
n o

Al 5,

ANTSAAC NATRANS, AUCTIONEER AN1. Money Broker, northeast corner Third and 1,1 r oestreets.—e2W,ooo to Loan, in large or small amoun onTolamondm-Silver-Plate,-Watches, Jewel and all oilsof value. Wilco Hoare from 8 A. M. to 7P. ld. Es-tablished for thelast Forty Years. Advancoa made inlarge amounts at the lowest market rates. JICirNo Con-nection with any other 011ica in this CitY.l •
,

4iiiimmo 13U E3B ESTABLISHED
18.90.—SOHUYLE11 & ARMSTRONG,Undertakers, 1827 Germantownavenue and Fifth et.D. IL Hontrrmen Iard4-Ivrnlll S• S. Aln181.8"44

PILWARBURTON'S IMPROVED, PEN.Mated and easy-fitting Dress ItatetrAtontiNii in ail'st ,proved fashionsof t o season. lJnestnut street.poi: door to thi Post-0 co. • ' oCS•tirD

TUE I.OIIUIUN7U, IN CENTRAL NEW
YORK.

The Inebriate Asylum at Ilinatmenten
-.43,yraense..-4/tlica—.A Dash,at Tress.
ED. MMLBTIN Dean Sir :—ln further

communication upon slimmer journeying, the
'Tourist proposes, having left. Port Jervis far
behind him and sped for miles along the
course of the hill-nurtured UpperDelaware, to
pause for awhile at Binghamton.

Binghamton: the Inebriate Asyluni.
Not so much that Binghamton is strictly a

watering place as because a delay in the con-
nection of trains makes a pause necessary.
Yet for some visitors of thirsty habits little
else than water can be obtained. The town,
with a population of 17,000, has an attractive-
neis and commercial activity which should
bring many visitors to its wide streets, fine
stores and elegant dwellings ; but, after
all,Binghamton is better known in connec-
tion with a handsome edifice on a hill-top be-
yond its limits. At this place young gentle-
men who find a difficulty in "swearing-off"
at home are politely but firmly initiated as
ILltlElbers /ire tem. of the total abstinence
society. While the influences of the institu-
tion have not in all cases been unfailing, it is
a gratification to know of their generous
nature and to assert, upon the authority of a
fair resident of the town, that there are few
-within its limits who liveHO lincuriouily as the
guests upon the hill-top near by. A wink will
boas good as a nod to the adolescents of the
Quaker

The afternoon loiterer at the Binghamton
depot is often avtafting the start of the train
to Syracuse, and as this is upon a railroad
subordinate to the great Western lines, it

dits them as submissively as their owners
are awaited by many obsequious people. Fi-
nally released, it darts northward over a roll-
ingrwell-watered and fair-country to its-even-
eg destination. The handsome cars are de-

noted by those who have not been welcomed
at NNay-stations. Otunibusses convey such
t-Vell then, bare no welcome, to various hotels,
and comfortable accommodations there prove
the stranger is not forgotten. frideed,through-
out Central New York there is, at the promi-
nent hotels, a consideration of public pleasure
n active management neat, often handsome,

r( (ails : attentive service, good food and rea-
sonable prices, must be gratefully re-
inernt*red by all who have realiked the vicissi
tuleS of -travel in -other-sectionS7----

' Syracuse.
Syracuse, a city of about 40,000 inhabitants,

seems to be so capable of taking care of itself
as to excite no foreigriauxiety. Its business
centre is fixed at the, intersection of the New

I York Central and Oswego Canals, and the
grade of traversing railroads, of which Van-
derhilt's busy line is chief. In this portion.

wide streets permit free intercourse with the
well-built stores which line them; and Salina
street is a commercial 13roadwasc attractive
enough for a long promenade. It is named
tram one of the principal manufacturing inte-
rests of the city.", Breweries-are.aLso conspicu-
ous near the canals. These are spanned by
fight4rarebridgm, and suggeat an enterprising
Venice to one whose eyes__liave not dwelt
upon the slumbering Queen of the Sea. With-
in a stone's throw a variety of prominent
buildings attract attention—the r court-
house, several churches, a fine public
school, banks, insurance offices, ,and the
most prominent' hotels. A few steps from
this neighborhood the stranger may find, tohis surprise, the commencement of one of thefinest avenues in the country. BOrdered with
wide grass-plots and shaded by fine trees,James street ascends gently for over a mile,and when the pedestrian, after admiring the
augmenting beauty of the residences and ap-
pertaining gardens, stops to rest, he may turnand find a panorama of hills beyond and
around the city. Stooping amid them to toil,
it stretches gaily up their sides for leisure andrepose, seeming, even where its deadrest upona sunny hill, to retire cheerfully where life's
responsibilities nre abatedor at an end. The

la\difierent subur all invite a visit., and would
furnish pleasant ccupation to the visitor who
remained to inspe t them, situated as they are
on such irregular ground.

A Home for Females?
near James street is oneof the newest chari-
ties of the ,city. It isdesignedfor helpless aged
women of good character and for younger
persons during.the interval which may- occur
beforeasituation is found. Prominent citizens
and congregations have subscribed for its sup-port and have furnished distinct rooms, some
what over-reaching the simplicity of aspect
and economy of space appropriate to such an
institution. Though under Protestant bounty,
it has noreligious restrictions. Syracuse has
a great inconvenience in the course of the N.
Y. Central Railroad through and across several
ofits prominent streets. Locomotives rumble
and shriek along at will, yet the natives make
the best of it, and dodge about as fearlessly as
rats in the stalls ofa noisy stable. Travelers-
find some inconvenience on their own account
in being landed or taken up in the middle of
the street, buta projected station will probablymitigate this grievance. Citizens can only
trust their flag-men and train their horses for
some time to some. From Syracuse weturn to

Utica,
a rival city in population and in its commer-
cial dependence upon the same great ironthoroughfare to the West. It is, however,less of a commercial centre, and resorts more
to manufacturing to maintain its standing and
advance its interests. There is the same cre-
ditable effort to reader the business and social
sections of the city attractive which has beenobserved in Syracuse, and the ascending ten-
dency of some of the finest avenues suggests
many an airy neighborhood and fine view of
the undulating country around. Restricted
in his impressions here, the attention of the
reader is turned towards

The Trenton Falls,
which are really most frequently the cause of
the tourist's presence in this direction. Au
hour's ride on the Black River Railroad,
through an attractive countryrivill bring him
to the, desired station, when a stage rattles
quickly to thehotel. This is a pleasant sur-
prise, in all its comfortable appointments,and,
after an approach through a fine avenue of
trees and an hospitably open gate,seemsrather
like a spacious mansion, in its cool shadow of

-foliage l-than-a -pla•ce of-centraot for-Hall the
comforts of a home." The delusion is wellsustained—The...roadsarear_the-
house are carefully kept—a garden stretchesinto the distance I)efore it. Conservatoriesand graperies are in view, and the woods inthe rear are threaded bynumerous natlis lead-ing to the veiled beauties of the-rallifin thechasm beyond. The table is bountifully sup-plied, and the waiters keep watch instead ofbeing kept watch of.

The proprietor is 'an affable . and culturedgentleman, who devotes himself to his• place,his plants, pictures, coins, minerals, music andhis prettiest and most notable'guests. Payinga good billis but'a mere incident with snob ad-`vantages, /flaying the Palls Out, Of the gum-ttbll7 Yet these are the most `•charming . au-
,

prises. Let them be visited about sunset. Afew:moments' walk will lead to
The Glen,

and along abrupt flight of steps descends intoit. There the combinedstream is rushing likea mill-race between and over the shelving
stone, which, in its broad, hard surfaces andcompact regular stratification, as ex-
posed sectionally on either hand,
excites in every one something of that interest
with which the geologist unfolds the history ofthose mighty periods prolonging time to aneternity. Fossils of plants and shells are nu-merous between the strata. Delicate verticalplanes mark the sealing up of some deep
fissure in ages past, and the whole aspect ofthe cif fis, which rise perpendicularly for onehundred feet upon each side of the stream,how that natural forces entirely distinctfrom the action of the stream have here rent
the earth's higher _crust asunder and left -aruged channel for its course below.tiometimes over a rocky floor like the pave-ment of a court, spreading its lucent borders
and leaping from prone declivities ; sometimes
surging through fissures which plummet
could not well sound,

The Daring Meer
runs its sterile career for two and a halfmiles,aescendlng in that distance oVer four hundred
lest. The path of the tourist follows it pa-
dt ntly andsometimes rashly up; here thread-
'ng a narrow gorge close to the foaming
waters; there lost upon the broad, hard bedwhich they sometimes entirely appropriate ;
naw revealing an abrupt and sonorouscascade, commanding the, gaze and dashingthe beholder with its spray, new opening awide perspective of turreted and impending
walls of living rock crested' hardy pineand dripping their charities upon the moss-decked stones below. - Twilight gives a
grandeur to.the scenejand under its lone, wild
influence the imagination half attends the
shade of the lurking Indian on the cliffs
above and the sharp twang of his avenginghow. If the pale, broad moon then succeed
the day, silvering the waters and bathingtheir walls with mystic light, is it strange if

our correspondent should rather leave hismemories to the reader's fancy than attempt
1urtherto describe -them ? A. G. H.
t 110HANITC INCIDENT INTHE WEST
A Daughter Found After Thirteen Years.

(From the Kansas City Times, July 227,1
Nearly thirteen years ago there lived on the

banks of the Ohio, but a few miles from the
City of Louisville, a man by the name of
Henry C. Danforth, the family' consisting ofhimself, wife and one child, a daughter, only a
little more than two years of age: One daythe child escaped the vigilant eye of. the
mother and wandered from the home:Search
was made, hut no trace could be-found ofheir prattling darling untilreaching theranks-of the river,- here-herwlittle-bontret'was seen
near themargin of the water. Then, indeed,the little one was mourned as dead, and onlya mothers heat can fathom_the. agony of thebereaved parents. - Other children came totake the place off the lost one at the fireside,and the tint storm of griefat the terrible afdic-ion had given away to quiet submission; still
the-blue, dancing waters of the Ohio alwayscaused.inexpressible sadness to their be-reaved hearts. - -Five years ago the family re-
moved to St. Louis, where they have residedver since. Saturday Mr. Danforth receivedtn.anonymods-letter front this city. urginghim to cornetip immediately-1f he wished toend kis daughter, whim he. supposed wasdrowned thirteen years before. He arrived
in the city Monday last and proceeded to theplace designated in the letter,- and found a
woman whom he had known _in_other daps.apidrYnen-ring the grave, and 'a younger girl.n attendance upon her. She pointed_to_thechild immediately on, his-entranee,"-saying

that is your drowned child," and enteredupon an explanation which convinced him of
the truth of her words. It seems that he him--elf was the innocent cause cf the affair. Thewoman had loved- him previous- to his mar-
riage, and When the words were spokenbinding him to another all the
worst passions of . her nature were
aroused, and she determined uponroute irevenge, and how faithfully she execu-ted her intention the above facts will testify.
She had kept herself informed of his where-bouts, and when she knew that death would
•hortly claim her as his victimshe deter-mined to make all the reparation in herpower. Who can paint. the. Joy,of the fatheron finding the dead alive? The woman,_ -it
teems, had only been in One city some six
months, coming trona Cincinnati, to which',lace she bad first fled with the child. She
,aid she bad always treated her as she would
ave done her own daughter, to which thechild testified, and begged that the woman

might be taken with them. The result was,
hat yesterday evening the three took the

train on the North. Missouri Railroad for St.Louis, and ere this the waiting mother has re-ceived the embraces of her long-lost daugh-
ter. Snch incidents were of frequent occur-
rence years, ago, but in this modern age itcalls forth no little astonishment.

THE KII-KLUX.
Bandits Here and In Greece.- -

The disgrace which a few bandits, un-
checked by the proinpt and powerful aria ofthe Government, may bring upon a civilized
country has been illustrated in the case ofGreece. It is impossible to survey the prac-
tices of the Ku-Klux organization in this
country without regarding that band of out-laws as even more dangerous to the commu-nity. The bandits of Greece preferred plun-der ; murder was only the alternative of ran-Om. The Ku-Klux of some parts of the Southpreferred nuirder and destruction ofproperty,and the only alternative they ever offered tothe threatened individual was . promptdeparture from his native State. Onlyin an indirect way can the ban-dits with whom the Government ofGreece dallied be regarded as being con-nected with politics; the Ku-Klux avowedlycommit their outrages upon those to whosepolitical convictions they are opposed. Theformer perpetrated their enormities upon
strangers and foreigners, and other govern-
ments indignantly demanded of Greece theirsuppression; the latter, with violence and ra-pine, attack American citizens who seek fromtheir State and their country adequate protec-
tion. Colonel Wm. A. Moore, of Chowan, N.C., in his speech beforethe•House onthis sub-ject declared- that the whole power of theState was inadequate to the suppression of theKu-Klux. He says their purpose is "to inti-midate Republicans and prevent them fromvoting at the coming election. They hope totrighten some, and hang others who are toobrave to fear them, and thus carry the State inAugust."

ETES ING NEWSPAPERS.
Their Superiority.

[From tho New York Leader, July. 34.] _It is - a—noticeable fact that the evening pa-pers are getting the cream of the war news.This-is-easily-accounted-for by am different":of time between New York and London.Whenthe last editions of our eveningjournalsare ready for the press it is' about9 o'clock inthe evening atLondon, and the bulk of -the
news of that day has beenreceived from Ber-lin and Paris. So thatwe may reasonably ex-pect to find at least a synoptical review of thewar news in the evening papers, while ,we
continue to lookfor details-of movements and
engagements in, the blanket-sheets of themorning:

—There are 287 incorporated colleges in theUnited States' that annually turn out aggro-,
•gate of al:lc:Mt 400D. Da;" • •

TUESDAY, AUGUST 2, 1870.

be NI udents.

TIM WAR IN EUROPE

(By the Atlantic) Cable.]
ENGLAND'S AEVITI7DE.

The Cosnnsons !Strongly Favoran Etter.
getic Voitey—Blernbers of Paellas:tientGoing Into she Prussitan Army.
Lordiox, Monday, Aug. 1, 1870.—Threemembers or Parhament--Dilke, Winter-botbam and Auberon liferbert—leave onThursday for the Prussian army.
The debate on the war in the Commonscrowded all the galleries.. The feeling of the

House was again strongly marked in favor ofan energetic policy. AVhen Cardwell pro-
posed a vote for 20,000 additional troops and
.E2,000,000 he was warmly cheered. So alsowas Mr. Gladstone when he told Mr. Staple-
ton that " if colliers are chartered to attendthe fleet of a belligerent to supply coal, theywill to all practical intents and purposes become store.ships attached to that fleet and willcome under the operation of the foreign en-
listment act," anti so wasthe Secretary for Warwhen, he stated, in reply to Mr. Talbot, thatthe army is at present only 2,500 men below itsestablishment of 178,000.
-Mr: Disraeli's declaration for armed neu-trality was not less applauded on the Con-

servative side, and though the Liberals
anted to hear an authoritative statement

from Mr. Gladstone, many showed marks ofunmistakable sympathy with Mr. Disraeli's
more resolute attitude.

It is more clear than ever that the _Topular
feeling goes beyond the Government. Thereare not wanting members of Parliament andjournals who would prohibit France frombuying arms or coal.

Mr. Gladstone's strong point was in proving'that the English military forces, so far -from
being diminished, are augmented.The Lai/y News of to-morrow says: " On the
whole, we have every reason to be contented
with the condition of our national defences,
which, with the augmentations already pro-
posed, will be quite adequate to support •the
test secured neutrality, and might, if the Ca-
larnity_should fall on-us -quickly-expand- into
a force ouite adequate to sustain us in thestruggle. An appeal to the arbitrament ofarms
is the very last to which we should willingly
resort, but we may rest assured that'it is
neither so distant from thethought of the min-
isters as to be deemed impossible., nor soalien
from their counsels as to find them unpre-
pared." G-. W. S.

THE NEUTRAL POWERS.

Ihe Danish Government Wishes to Pre-serve lientralto3—Tile Danish Troops
__are Stillin Camp.

Licno.is, Monday, August 1, 1870.—Thespecial` correspondent of tbe__Tribuna writesfrom'Copenhagen-on the. 26t1E-illt. that- it-lsbelieved that Denmark will preserve neutral-
ity. The temporary manoeuvres atCamp Raid
were finished, but as yet there were no indi-
cations of the camp being broken up orof thetroops returning to cantonments, although itistundergtoed that orders were given a fort-bit since.--The Faedralanclet Journal says : " The gen-
eral feeling i 8 decidedly warlike. The momenthas arrived for Denmark to throwoft:the maskand openly side with France." The Govern-mentis, however, steadilyin, favor of neutral-
ity; The_Cabinet will resign:if the war party
gets the upper hand. G. NY. S.

rEy
TUE AUSTRIAN POLICY.

Abstinence and Neutrality the Policyof the Austro-illungarlan Ntonarmity,-
IPedh Correspondence of the London Times. 1

If any orie_Qould still have _doubted that all
feelings—of • -revenge `arid animosity againstPrussia have completely disappeared in
Austria he has only to follow the manifesta-
tions whiclehave been exhibited since the
differences between France and Prussia have
arisen. While the Foreign Ofbce, as it will be
able to prove in the proper place and time,joinssincerely in the efforts of the neutralpowers to, avert the calamity of war, and pro-
( !aims the strictest neutrality on the part of
Austria as long as there shall be no interven-
tion on the• part of any other of the greatpowers, the organs of • public opinion,v.itliout difference of color, proclaimthis neutrality and absence from all unlarfer
once as the only policy in the interest of Aus-
tria-Hungary. On this as well as on the otherside of theLeytha there has not been heard adissentientvoice in thiscall for peace and non-
interference: However natural'this policy ofthe strictest neutrality may be on the part ofAustria-Hungary, its value at this momentought not to be underrated. Although there areplenty ofproofs that this monarchy has sincethe treaty of. Prague, studiously avoided in-
fluencing in any, way the decisions of theSouth German Cabine, or' meddlingin any.way in'German affairs, the attitude of Austriais sure to exercise some influence onthe South'German powers. If, therefore, war becomesunavoidable,Austriamay claim some credit inlocalizing it.
Bismarck on the Cities which will Suffer

Most in the War.
[From the'llamburg Correspondent, July 20.]

The-North Gerinan Parliament was openedon ,July 15by Count Bismarck, who enjoyedThe best health. The news which was received
from all parts of 'Germany of the most patri-otic devotion to the common cause had, ofcourse, a decidedly encouraging effect on the
assembled body and their resolutions, whichCount Bismarck freely acknowledged. Re-garding the reports of the deputies from Bre-men, the Chancellor of the North GermanConfederation said :

It has:been moatsatisfactory to me to no-
tice the excellent bearing of the people of
our seaports at this critical moment. Every
one amongst us knows that just those citieswill suffer from the coming war, but they
have not hesitated one moment to place thecause of the fatherland above the cause ofearthly possessions.

A correspondent writing from Bonn on the
16th of July, says; " Last night more than
1,000 students, being the entire number in the
town belonging to the University here, pre-
sented themselves before the authorities and
asked that they might be instantly enrolled in
the defence of the country. Public feeling is
serious, but firm. Men, women and children
are devoted to the defence of the Fatherland."

street Scenes in Berlin.
Berl in July 15)Correppondence of London. News.]
The excitement here has become intense,

and its character serious. Some houses in the
West End to-day have begun to display flags.
The crowd yesterday evening at the corner of
Unter den Linden and Frederick street was
enormous, and the broad streets were every-
where filled in a way which hardly permitted
the numerous carriages to pass. This morn-
ing a similar scene was enacted in the eastern
parts of the town in the neighborhood of the
Bourse. Numerous family meetings ,are al-
ready taking place to'make arrangements for
"the great war." The feelings one hearsexpressedlevery-where-bar)-for-their-objec
not only the'•French' government, but. the
French peophi.. They, must =be put under
tutelage. This,ie the 'general cry. The news-
papers call Paris '!a, lunatic asylum_ underanignorant Italian doctor, who knows no otherremedy but bleeding."
The Empittes and the Prince ImrteriaL

The Empress is well pleasedAmt the PrinceImperial is going to the front, and repliescheerfully to those who eqmlctlawith her, upon
the con di* separation frmo:her only child,
It is nght,She If 4 reported td. have said,thst the
Prince should theesarit bee t:1'111a apprentioe-'
ship to the nobleprefeashm of arms,and prove
himselfworth of IF,riitute; of ticRamo or

poleon, and of tbat of the valiant race of Guz-man, from which, on her wide, he springs.Those who are acquainted with the Empress'scharacter—with her high spirit and almdstvirile courage—will not be surprised at thefortitude She displays in encountering a doubleseparation .which, however bravely met, can-not but be very painful to < her as a wife andmother. Marshal Bazaine has left for thearmy with his staff: He is to command acorps of 80,000 men, hereafter to be increased
to 120,000,consisting of seven or eight divi-sions, including_ the army of Paris and thetroops now at bietz.
WillWaterloo be Avenged T--.11 QuestionWhich People are 'rearingthe Treaties"—A Napoleonic Idea.

(From tie Pali Mall.Gazette.jIt is wrong, perhaps, to consider, what maybe the result of the war,between France andPrussia from a purely selfish point of view.Still it is natural; and it will already have oc-curred to many. Englishinen that if France
Fucceeds finally in tearing up the treaties of1816" (already badly rent), she Will at thesame time have avenged all her great deteatiof the Napoleonic period except, one, and of
tho four great powers who combined:to crushher, will have retaliated on all but one. Firstcame the turn ofEnssia, then,that of Austria,now that of Pitissia. If Prussia Should bebiaten,'Will the intoxicated soldiers ofFranciireintinber that there remains still—iu the lan-guage of Berryer, pleading 'for the Louis Na-poleon of the Boulogne expedition—" tine de-faite '' venger?"

PRUSSIA.
King, William's- Speeches, on the Wiir

The following is. the spied:Lln. full of King.William on opening the North' German Par-liamenton.the 19th ult: .
, • • .. , •

• libitored Gentlemen -of thePotilament..of thePoi.lll German Gonfederation.—When at yourtifst-meeting, I bade you welcome from thisplace in the name of the allied goverhments,it was with joy and gratitude thatI was Milo
to bear witness to the fact, that by the help, oilGod; success had rewarded my, sincere efforts
to meet the wishes of the people and the re-quirements - of- eivilization by avoiding--any
disturbance of the peace ofEurope. It, not-withstanding this assurance, the menace and
imminence of war have now laid upon thegon-
federate governments the duty of calling you,together foran extraordinarysession, you aswell as ourselves will be animated with theconviction that the North German Confedera.-
lion has labored to improve the national
forces, not to imperil, but to afford a greater
protection to universal peace; and that when
We call upon this national army to defend ourindependence we only obey the mandates ofhonor and duty. -The candidacy of aGerman'Prince for the Spanish_ throne, both with thebringing and the withdrawal of whiChthe— Confederate governments were equallyunconcerned and which only interested theNorth German Confederation- in so far- asthe government of a friendly-, country ap-

peared to base upon its success the hope of ac-
qiiiring,for',a.. sorely _tried.-pepplo a--pledge
for a regular and peaceful- government,,at,
forded the Emperor of the French_ a pretext
for a-cat-us bellirputforward 'in a manner' longsince unknown in the annals of diplomatic in- •
tercourse, and-adhered to after the removal 'ofthe very-pretext itself,,with, the disregard forthe people's right to the blessings. 6f peace ofwhich the history•of a former•rulerof Franceaflerds so many analogous examples. If. Ger-

, many in former centuries bore in lailonee suchviolations of her rights and of le er honors, itwas only because in her then divided state site'knew not her own strength. To-day, when thenks_ofintellectual _and-rightful --community'-which began to be _knit, together at the time of
the wars of liberationjoin slowly the dif-•
ferent German ,races, to-day that. 10-er-many's argument leaves no, longer anopenirig to_ the enemy, the Ger-
man natien contains withinitself the will andthe power torepel the renewed' aggression' fFrance. Itis not arrogance that puts these
words in my month. -The confederate govern='meats and myself are acting with full con-sciousness that victory and defeat are in thebands of Himwho decides the fate •of ,battles.:With a clear gaze we ha.-..e measured the re-sponsibility,- which,' before the judgment seat ,
of God and of mankind; must fall upon him
who drags two great and peace-loving peo-
nies_both,e(pedly enjoyiug and desiring theblessing of.a•Christian civilization and of an
inereasing;nrosperity--all are calledito a morewholesome rivalry than the sanguinary
conflict of ' arms.' Yet those who,
bold power in France • have, bypreconterted misguidance, foUnd means
to work---upon the legitirnate • but excita-
ble national sentiments of 'our great neighbor.

,peopiefor the .fnrthera nee of, personal.
terests and the gratification of passions. Thmore the confederate governments are con-scions ofhaving doneall our honorand dignitypermitted to preserve to Europe the blessings
of peace—and the more indubitable it shall ap- •pear to all minds that the sword has-been
thrust. into;our hands—‘so much-the -morecon-iitiently shall we rely upon .the united will Ofthe German governments both of the. Northand South,andupon your loveof Country ; andso much the more confidently we shall fightfor our right against the violence of foreign
invaders, inasmuch -as we pursue no other'object than the durable establishment of peacein Europe. God will be with us, as Re was
with our.forefathers.k,

Previous to the delivery of the speech, on
the arrival of the members of the Federal
Council, Dr. Simson called for cheers for thehead of the North German Confederationanappeal which was thrice frantically re-

sponded to.
- , TheKing read the, speech in a firm voice,hut displayed at several passages much emo-tion, and was often interrupted by vociferous
cheering, especially when he spoke of the no
longer divided Germany—a remark that wasunderstood to allude to the co-operation ofBavaria. The other passages most cheeredwere the ones referring to the peace-loving
German people and the- misguidance of the
French nation.

At the close of the speech Baron von Frie-
sen, the Saxon Minister, called for cheers farKing William, which were repeated over and
over again.

As a:headyreported briefly by cable tele-gram, the King of Prussia rewired an address
trom the.Berlin Town Council, on the 18thof.luly, thanking his. Majestyfor having repelled
".the unheard-of attempt made upon the dig-nity and independence of the nation," and,
asserting that France. having declard war
against Prussia;'" every man will do his duty."The address says`-that, " howeVer desirous
Germany might he to carry out the • work ofpeace, no sacrifice will, be considered tooheavy to oppose the present rapacious .attackupon theindependence of the Fatherland.Prussia, enters, in unison with Germany,' upon
a war to which she has been provoked 'by
foreign arrogance." ; • •

The King in reply expressed his, gratitude
for. the sentinients„contained Inlhe address,and said :' ' , • • ' •

God knows Vam n a .s. Id' :i .; •

war. he demand sent tne could not do
otherwise than reject. Myreply gained the..
approval of alkhe ttiwtia and 'provinces; the
expression'of , whielfl. have receivedfrom all'
parts ofGermalir ikticl.oven fromflernaarni re-
siding. beyond the seas: The greeting which '
was given:lnc hereon. ,Friday last animated
me with pride'and ' 'confidence. Hem,' ailed-
lime will,be,demanded ,of my peOple. We
have been'4lolallpfed :Unaccustomedto them by
the,:; ' quietrfilimOil, lietorkeyit nbich weacbievedl he. est' two wars. e shall tiof

ffzit oso ebeiiplyllitti bine; -bet knovr:Whiaq
1128 Y exPeci,' *Won(MY alley 'and •ftti mOtheini

moiF neatening !Le join the ranks. The lustre., iMent iS',lihatlklind cutting. The rcalfiVie laflie
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PRICE THREE CENP.
hands of God. I know also what I Way ''ex-:pect from those who are calledupon to all&elate the wounds—the pains and sufferingswhich. war entails.. In concluiion I berg youto express my, sincere thanks to the citizensfor the reception they have given me.
At the termination of theKing's address theweembly, with great entbirdastn,, shouted_

unanimously, " Long live theKing!"

FACTS AND FANCIES.
oone county, Ky., thinksit has a twenty-foot Snake.

—Andrew Johnson is delighting Tennesseewith three-hour speeches.
—An Ohio man wears a pet black Snakearound his neck fora cravat.,
•-;--Anna and Olive plot a competitive.l6o-
-tour. • •

—A Bangor family cherishes the ancestralumbrella of 1820.
—A Polish countess is keeping a mountainhotel in New York State.
—The Mormons are getting;ready to strike" ile"—Gentile., - - -
—Within the! hist ten years Noia Scotia hamproduced nearly s4,4oo,ooo•worth of gold.

compiete:FrenCh:Cliinese Dictionary isannounced in Paris. ,'
—NewYork is harrowed withlafrightful newdisease-sebaceous excrescences. Its corns.—Arkansas has a paper called the' MagnotinFlower-.
"—Albany wants the world to believe that itwasso-hotthere that an umbrella; was sun-struck. • -•''

—Thelowa paperrs were said to show amarked improvement in two days after theeditorsstarted taff on their excursion. ,
-

An old farmer's deseription of a poinfleaspreacher was : " A good man, -likely; hut hewill rake with the teeth np."
—The colored citizens of Indianapolii havewith great unanimity united with thepetition-ers in favor of the introduction ofGerman intothe public schools.
—A woman at Fort Wayne, Indiana,pro- --oses to get rid of a worthless husband by a,lopttery of her effects, he to be one of the•se-cond or thirdrate prizes.an Indiana district the fortunes of the •rival Congressional nominees hinge anon thequestion of " who will do most•for the iacar'cemetery fence."
—The people of Oshkosh, 'Wis., are in hick'Fifty thousand pounds of Switzer cheese willbe manufactured within a short distance- oftheir town during the present year... •
—The house in Ham, inwhich thchrothersGrimm were bornris---tothave-a-marble-Slab—-threefeetin length let into the walljust abtrVe -

the_principal entrance door.
_,

, •

—Governor eward; thinks the European
-war will be all over in sixty days.:The low .
-York Globe thinks it will— that, In point offact, itwill be all over Europe.

—The Mount Gotha(' Railway tlinnel, in;Europe, it is estimated, cannot stand tlie con-
stant dripping of the mountain :streams',anti...and,it is feared that itwill have to+ ,beeventually,abandoned. ' • - ' ',; •

—A woman' of thirty-five has,been found-by'a census-taker at Ilartford,;Conni who has•tt;
family of twelve children, all • alive and- in,
r_ood health. This is, indeed, an evidencethat Connecticut is " a land of steady, habits;.';—The St. Louis Germans gnash their• teeth,
bccnuott their rellovr- co.rarrjr.silont n 4 Ola[uwso~got an." ansvrer_ to their-royal address- from,*E ing William himself, while their, answer_was signed by afellow named Simpkni._ ""1

—A Connecticut ' newspaper in' a reeeneobituary noticeattains both length and brea'dtliof description, thus: " HiS personal-appear-
ance was commanding,,and his friends very
extensive„laoth in Michiganand Connecticut)t,

—Monsieur Papan, of thelfnmanitarianciety of France, passed through et, Louis a
few days since for Southwest Missouri,• in,
search ofa locationfor twothonsand.French)families.

—The`Ldridon News says: "During,the bat.
eight yean; the odious practice of,patriting the,
face has' been steadily growing, until, in• the
most conspicuous classes of society, the pray.-'tice has ceased to be -the exception, and has,become the.rule." ; n• ; •
—There•onst was two cats in -Kilkenny ; 1; • 4And aich thought there was onenat teemed- 15, 11So they quarreled and fit, , ;

And they gouged, andthey bit,
Till, excepting their iiailaAnd the tips of their tails, '

Instead of two cats, there warn't any, -

-At Jallipolis, Ohio, Mr. Jones a former'member Of the Legislature, lay doivir ,undera stationary train of cars, when the train.'
started. There appears to be• a general(impression, among those xvhci! attended the)
funeral that the voice of Mr. Jones;,,will;
not 'resound through the halls of legisbc-;
tion 'next winter, unless he , elected .by
angels. - ;

—To show how expert detectives are, it.;ia.fstated that a murder occurred inDetroltahonta year ago, ; and two detectives have been'
" working up" the case since. They, have)
worked diligently all the time and have•finallrfigured the thing down so close, that all they-
lack is one link in the chain. When they . find;
out who the murderer was, and where, he is at;
present, and a few such unimportant „facts,they will make it red-hot for him.

—Three bachelors in a 'midland tewn re-
cently wade themselves as fattions as the three'
black crows, by a game of °noble.' 'The '"vie-'
Um' is to marry before the close 'of the year,
and support the other two during the,year following. _The finding ota wife is an easy mat
ter enough, but the trouble will be to indite's;
her to comply with the full terms of the con-itract.
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—lt is astonishing how many old men and
women the census takers are turning.up in all.'sections of the country. Nearly, every ex
change has something to tellus ofliatriarelis.
discovered in different localities, aged,all
way from 103to 107. We believe none of the
have dared to go beyond 107. It is astillmereJ
singular fact that most of these centenarians,;
never chewed tobacco,never rode in the horse
cars, have voted for every President that ever ,
lived, and still have the use of their eyes•anct
teeth. •

--A loving" couple eloped to a city in t.
North Carolina, last week, for the purpose 'of
becoming one in the flesh. The job•wai.done L
for them by au obliging clergyman. Still full.
of romance, they went to a hotel to spend the .
honeymoon. At dinner the 'britlegtoom acci-dentally struck the bride with a.piece Of iceover tbe left eye. She took the;, matter as
personal, slapped bhn in the face and returned
to her parents on the next train. It was a;' .
pity; that a_single lump, of ico should have
caused such a sudden Coolness" between':
them.

—As one enters the nave of St. Peter's, ,f at
Rome, he perceives oneitlier band a loafer
holy water. tThese are ,of .collossal.,size,_ andtack_is_supported by_ltwo..angels,-sculptur.e..
white marble, and as large as grown men, but.;
which have' the form and air 'Of infintino
cherubs. And such lathe nicety ofproPortiort
in everything about St. .Peter's' that' not the.'
slightest tnpongruity Is' felt on account of thew
great tizo Qf; these overgrown infants. There
is, a,wonderful naturalness and, intensirY,.oexpression in the attitude and countenanceof.
these figures. If some miracle shaglo,l4%r)couldnot expreda more ratheto,voideS they -

prehelisively and clearly than they ricoar•dether "
emotions of sacredjoy and reverentiat2adlef--3
ration •whioh,thescrilptorsouth, t. to typtfic,itikr
them. The Taees themselves 44X0 Nandi
rare (lark orange-colored- raar,a;er, liftttc
por;.t of Dlack andwidte. ty, I ,


